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the arrival cat a little
November 11 at a
ospital, weighing 6 Ins
einces. Maternal grand
e Mr. and Mrs. Wini-
•n of Murray and pa-
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• • • •
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2,493,105 for construe-
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A church conference of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
was e at the Lynn Grove
High School last week with the
pastor Rev. Owen presiding.
I'he building committee pre-
sented a plan to be voted on by
the congretgation. It was voted
to erect a red brick structure
similar in design to the former
building which burned about one
month ago. The floor plan in-
cludes a sancuary, five class
rooms, a kitchen, rest rooms and
storage space.
The finance committe met on
1.1day night to formulate plans
for launching the 06.000 cam-
paign necessary to cover cost
of the building and furnishings.
The entire membership will be
contacted within the near future
for pledges. .
Actual construction should be
started within a few weeks.




By DANIEL F. GILNIORE
United Press Internationsl
VATICAN CITY (UPI) —Pope
John XXIII named 23 new cardi-
les today to raise the strength
of the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals to an unpreeecedented 75
The Pontiff called a Vatican
consistory for Dec. 15 when the
new cardinals will be invested
with their red hats.
He nemed two new American
ardlnals: Msgr. John O'Hara,
archbishop of Philadelphia. at
Magr Richard James Cushing,
archbishop of Boston.
;)The new cardinals were named
shortly after the Pontiff named
Msgr Domenico Tardini as Vati-
can secertary of state. He had
been acting in that positiqn for
some time
Msgr. Giovanni Moreini, the
archbishop of Milar . was among
Italians elevated to the rank of
cardinal Moreini had won fame
for his work against the Commu-
eists in that industrial area of
1 'toted Press International,WeatherReport
t Kentucky Weather Syr..opais:
Rainfall over the weekend
ranged (rem over two inches in
extreme west Kentucky to about
one-half inch in the central and
eastern sections. Most of the
rain fell Friday night and Satur-
day although London had over
a half inch Sunday afternoon and
Somerset about one-fourth inch:
The wee-thee map early today
showed one storm over the east-
ten coast and another in extreme
west Texas. A cold front through
Wesern Iowa and central Kansas
joins the two centers.
Numerous thunderstorms are
oocurring along the front and
srunv is reported in the cold air
from the west from the Dakotas
through western Kansas and as
far south as Tucson, Ariz. Show-
ers were reported this morning
Through western Kentucky and
'etorth of the Ohio River from
Cairo, Ill., to Pittsburgh. Tbe
cold air is moving slowly east,
probably reaching western Ken-
tuk'y by Tuesday and extreme
eastern sections by early Wed-
nesday. Warm and excessively
humid conditions with occasional
showers or thunderstorms will
prevail east of the cold front.
Winds today will be 15 to 20
.meee per hour from the south
-.1 in the east and central sec-
tions and 20 to 36 miles per
hour in the west today. Winds
will continue fairly strong to-
night.
"Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Cloudy,
windy, warm and humid today
arid ton ight with occasional
showers or thunderstorms. High
eleday 72 to 77, low tonight 80 to
15. Cloudy and turning colder
western section Tuesday morning
and central portions by later
Tuesday Occasional showers or




GEORGETOWN. Ky. — The!
"A" Honor Roll was announced:
today by Dr. Henson Harris, !
ace& mic dean of Georgetown !
College.
One hunderd and thirty five.
students were named to the "A"
honor roll. To make this stand-
ing a student must maintain a
minimum average of 2.50 of a
possible 3.00 for a smester.
student named by Dr. Harris is





Newest member of the Mur-
ray Planning Commission is Di
Marry U. Whayne. Dr. Whayne
replaced Hiram Tucker on this
commission when Tucker moved
outside of the city.
The full commission is com-




MILAN, Italy (UPI) — A Cal-
las:an underground sprang tap
here today to plot the return of
Maria Callas to La Scala Opera
House which has dropped her
name from 'its official roster for
the new season.
La Scala, mecca of the opera
world, thus joined major opera
le:uses in New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Edinburgh, Vienna
and Rome in firing the tempestu-
ous Brooklyn-barn soprano.
Miss Callas' many fans rallied
to her .cause today and were
reported planning some sort -
deenenstration against the mi•
agesnent when the new sease.,
opens officially on Dee. 7.
Thoueh loyal to her, the Calle-
sians were hardly surprised at
La Scala's action since she had
hurled angry charges aginst the
La Scala management earlier, this
year. Bet still they were plotting
some way a returning her to
the La Scala stage — if possible.
The row with La Scala was
sparked by Miss Callas "flight
from Edinburgh" in Stepenvber,
1957, when she suddenly left for
Venice while hundreds of her
fans were queuing up to buy
tickets.
The management has refused
s to comment on the Edinburgh
4'0 row. The temperamental singer
told the Milan magaz.ne Oggi at
.. the time the management had
r booked her for four perform-
ances in Edinburgh and that she
e left when they tried to run in a
E fifth.
Since then the incident snow-
?* balled in to a series of minor
!incidents involving herself and
.01AnIonio Chiringhelli, the white-
haired, soft-spoken superintend-
ent.
Dr. Harry U. Whayne
Frank Leneaster. Mayor Holmes
Ellis, Jack Bryan secretary. Ed
Settle. A. W. Simmons. s
Although not a native Milfray-
an. Dr. Whayne has becorhe as
"local" as a person can get.
He received his education In
,grade school and high school in
Rickman County schools and
received his Bachelor of Science
degree in '939 at Murray State
College. After attending one year
at the Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute in 1943. Dr. Whayne's Ed-
ucation was delayed until 1946
when he completed the spring
and summer sessions at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He obtained
his medical degree from the Tu-
lane University School of Medi-
cine at New Orleans in 1950.
He is a veteran of World War
II. spending four years with the
Medical Departement 'of the Army
with service in the European
Theater.
Prior to moving to Murray he
lived and practiced at Fort Worth
Texas at the Duringer Clinic.
His wife is the former Miss
Joan Butterworth. daughter of
Dr and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
aed they have two children,
Barbara Lynn, age 8 and Laura
Lee, age 6..
Dr. Whaene maintains an ex-
cellent practice at the Butter-
worth clinic on West Main street.
He and his family live at 1300
Sycamore.
In addition to his busy practice.
Dr. Whayne finds time for civic
duties such as the Murray Plan-
ning Commission. He is a mem-
ber of the Vestry of the Episcopal
Church.
Dr. Whayne is a member of
the Murray Rotary Cleb. the
American Legion, and is a Demo-
crat. -
Included Erribrcg hes tubbiest
are fishing, hi-ti musite and, pho-
tography. He is a member (7r the
American Academy of General
Practice and maintains high in-
terest, in all things associated
with 'his profession.
His prents Mr. and Mrs. .Harry
U. Whayne live at Columbus,
Kentucky. and one brother is a
doctor at the University of Pen-
nsylvania School of Medicine. He
also has two sisters, one of whom
lives at Columbus and the other
at Lexington
His high level of education and
ability to think make Dr. Whayne
a valuable member of this com-
mission.
Thirty - five per cent 'of U. S.
married couples spend more time
at home gardening than at any
other past irrIP. according to a
survey reperting by the Ameri-
can Asecciation of Nurserymen.
Body Of Power On
Way To America
MAIDRID (UPI) - - The body
of movie star Tyrone Power
makes the melancholy last trartre-s
tsey berric-Wr•lhe-A4stited
today.
His widow paid a long good-
bye Sunday night to the hand-
some stage and screen idol who
died suddenly Saturday of a heart
attack.
Mrs. Power, the forme Debbie
Anne Minardos, who is expecting
a baby early next year. will ac-
company the body on the flight
home She slipped away from
friends Sunday night and spent
more than an hour at the side of
her husband's body. ,
"She said nothing to anyone,"
a friend said. "She simply want
ed to be alone with him. It may
be her last chance like this"
A simple memorial service fer
thr late actor, who at 44 sullen:el
the attack while filming a scene
from the movie "Solomon and
Sheba." was held Sunday in the'
chapel of the American Air Force
base outside 'the Spanish capital.
A spokesman for the film com-
pany said burial plans had not
yet been completed. However, he
said Power's friends believed the
body would be interred at the
Forest Law; Cemetery outside
Los Angeles.
In Hollywood, Yul Brynner
agreed Sunday to take over Pow-
er's role in the 6-million-dollar
movie. A spokesman for the actor
said he would leave for Spain
next week after he completes the





Airman Donald P. Collirs
LACKLAND AFB. Tex—Air-
man Donald P. Collins, son of
Mr. and Mrs Elmer F. Collins
of Murray has completed his
initial course of Air Force mili-
tary training here. He has been
selected to attend the technical
training school for Aircraft Elec-
trical Repairman at Chanute AFB,
Airman Collins graduated from
Continued on Page Three
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Center, plans were made for the
Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 17, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 273
--- Mariner Ship Is
Organized Last Week
Left to right above are Ralph Oliver, Michael Mc-
Casey and John Darnall who have been selected for
membership in the 1958-59 Kentucky All-State High
School orchestra.
Three members of the Murray
:Training School Orchestra have
been selected for membership in
the 1958-59 Kentucky High School
‘Orette-stra. They are; Ralph Oliver.
Senior Neolinist, son of Mr. and
son of Mr. and Mrs Everett Oli-
ver Route 1; Michael McCasey
Senior violinist, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick McCasey. Route 2,
John J. Darnell, Sophomore Vio-
linist, son of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Darnell, Poplar Street.
These three high school music-
ians will go to Lexington. Ken-




entire orchestra will assemble for
rehearsals and a concert before
the state wide convention of tile
Kentucky Music Educators As-
seciatiose The Kentucky-State
Orchestra will be composed of
one-hundred fifty high school
musicians selected from applica-
tions of forty-two Kentucky high
schools.
The orchestra will be under the
direction of Guy Taylor. Conduc-
tor of the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra. The concert is sched-
uled in the Memorial Coliseum,
Lexington. November 22. at eight
P. Tn.




Trip To New York
Russell Johnson. owner of !he
Style Shop. returned last Wednes-
day from a two weeks buying
trip to New York City. Mr. John-
The Mariner Ship, under new
leadership, met last week at the
Girl Scout Cabin with Mrs. Arlo
Sprenger presiding. Mrs. Everett
Outland is the new First Mate.
The girls divided the group
into Port and Starboard Watches.
Girls of the Port Watch are
Carol Jackson, Saundra Fair,
Linda Collie, JoYce Spann and
Patse Bailey. Carol was named
as Boatswin nd Linda as Coxs-
wain.
Girls of the Starboard Watch
are Susan Muncie'', Mary Over-
bey, Lynnette Lassiter, Sylvia
Clack, Carol Querterrnous and
Sally Sprenger. Lynnette was
elected Boatswain and Susan as
Coxe-wain.
Ship officers are Patse Bailey
iYoeman; Carol Quertermuus pur-
ser; Joyce Spann dramatist; Syl-
via Clack saiirnaker; Sally Spr-
unger Ships Cook; Susan Munday
signaknan; Linda Collie Weather-





a three-car smash-up in Wiscon-
sin. Three others were injured.
one seriously.
The Mischigan victims were
identified as Robert Anderson. 29;
Jack Leroy Anderson. 19. and
Richard Anderson. all brothers
from Cincinnati; an . aunt. Mrs.
Grace Vincent, Lansing, Mich;
and Mrs Vincent's two daugh-
ters. aged 5 years and 18 month-
! hitchiker EdwardThe
Aeaecnition held at the Health s
1058 Tuberculosis Christmas Sea;
iSale, presided over by Mrs. G. B
Scott, Chairman.
nce e ws 0 t e Associa- •
tion is supported and assisted by
the Herne Department of the
Murray Womans Club, Mrs. J. A
Outland department eheirmen
was active in the planning pee
gram.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale v.:h
has long been an active member
of both organizations was chosen
too serve as the '1958 Seal Sale
Chairman. Funds from the mail
campaign are the sole support of
I he associations Tuberculosis I
Control activities. Much effort
has gine into compiling this
mailing list. Sheuld errors, have
crept in please notify Mrs. Rags-
dale or Virginia Moore at the
Health Center.
The association hopes for in-
creased contribution so m or e
neeneys can --gcr- -for - ir=ray Tiro, 
l
grams, skin testing, patient care,




Mrs. George T. Lill'-'s Home
Economics Department of the
Almo High School were fortunate
in having with them Miss Sue
Wells, TVA Home Economicst
from Jackson, Tenn., and Mrs.
Loretta Wyatt. REA Home Econ-
omists from Mayfield Ky.. who
gave demonstrations on Christ-
mas decorations.
Mrs. Lilly stated that the de-
monstration which was giaen to
all her classes was infomative and
instructive, and much was learn-
ed.
Russell Johnsen
son attended showings of holi-
day - and early spring fashions at
several different locations in New
'fork- _ _ _ -
Some of Nem_ York's leading
models presented the latest de-
signs by Rdi/Ce David Crystal,
Tailored Jr, Gerry Gilden, White
Stagg. Bobby Brooks. Bass Feit
and La Vigna. Mr. Johnson said
he was very pleased with the
showings and feels that his cus-
tomers will be very enthusiastic
about the numbers he selected
in the nationally advertised lines.
While Mr. Johnson was in New
York, he had dinner with Dr.
Charles Stamps who is executive
director for some' of the leading
television shows on NBC. He is
a former Murrayan and for awhile
taught at Murray State College.
He is the brother of John Stamps
of Murray. Route 3.
Heat, flames or sparks from
other than electrical equipment
account for 11 per cent of all the
fires in the U.S. and defective
heating units for nine per cent.
United Pr es; International
Twenty-one persons have died
violently in the last 24 hours in
three separate accidents on U. S.
highways_
Ten, including five children,
killed early this morning when a
pickup truck and a passenger car
collided head-on on U S 96 north
of Se Augustine. Tex First re-
ports said nine of the victims died
instantly, while a tenth died en
route to a hospital.
Six persons hurrying to a fu-
neral were killed instantly when
a tire blowout halted a 105 mph
police chase near St. Johns. Mich.
seventh person-a teen - age
hitchiker - suffered serious io-
juries.
Five Wisconsin residents. in-
cluding three members of a tam-
bed in the
Risch, 17, Rodney, Mich.. was rid-
ing in the back seat and suffered
a dislocated hip, cuts and bruises.
St. Johns PatrIman Lyle
French said he;  chased the death
car at speeds over 160 mph.
The car blew a tire about five
miles north of St. Johns on U S
27, went out of control and
slammed into a tree- All six vic-
tims were killed instantly, some
of them mangled almost beyond
recognition.
Killed instantly in the Wiscon-
sin crash were Floyd Wooley Sr..
51; his wife. Thelma. 45, and
their son. Floyd Wooley Jr.. 22.
all of Eau Claire. Wis.. and Dar-




Philip Christianson, 25. Ossec.
can only ruuber stamp Contrnu-
Wis.
A second Wooley son. Donald I
12. was hospitalized in Luther IBert Combs Toe _
BERLIN (UPI) — Soviet forces
passed an American truck convoy,
through checkpoint outside West
Berlin without trouble today'at
the place where another U. S.





was sent out to test
of two trailer trucks
am
Soviet blockade intentions. The
convoy passed through the So-
viet's Babelsberg checkpoint just
outside West Berlin on the 110-
mile superhighway to West Ger-
many without incident. The So-
viet: did not insist on searching
the trueks as they did on Friday.
The swift passage today indi-
cated to American officials here
that the Soviets do not at present
intend to interfere with Western
Allied military traffic.
Only [Partial Test
However, today's move was
only a partial test of Soviet
plans.
The three trucks refused pas-
sage to the West and detained
for 81e hours on Friday were
closed trucks. Today's were open
trucks.
On Friday, the Soviets said
that covered trucks in which the
cargo cannot be seen must be
inspected.
Passage of the' convoy today
continued-to ease tensions here,
although no one believed the
Crisis overthe West's position in
Berlin was, Over.
The situation remained so seri-
ous that President Eisenhower
was meeting today in Weak..
ton with David K. E. Bruce, US.
ambassador to West Germany.
The situation is expected to
be clarified when Soviet Premier
Necita Khrushchev issues a new
statement on Berlin sometime in
' the near future. In the meant'
!Pravda accused the West of turn-
ing, Herrin ino a "powder keg"
and denied the Western assertion
their occupation was based on
the cesfeat of Nazi Germany
!rather than the Potsdam agree-
ment.
Despite the steady stream of
Communist propaganda, these de-
veleptnents indicated an easing of
• the situation:
—West Berlin Mayor Willy
Brandt said in a radio address
'Sunday n igh t the announced
Western determination to hold
, the threatened city by force has
averted a new blockade. He said,
1 "I do not believe that we are
l nabouetntt„o have a dramatic devel-opi
—The East German Cornme-
nists forgot about the Berlin
• situation long enough Sunday to
!hold one of their one-ticket
1 t• f arleamen• that
'Hospital at Eau Melee- Willi thin
injuries. A passenger in the Eles r- n Munay ursaay
son-Christianson car, Doris Smite,
17, Chippewa Falls, Wis., was in Bert Combs. cachdate for the
serious condition at Luther hospi- the Democratic nomination for
tal.
Richard Lorek. 30. Eau Claire,
the driver of the third car in-
volved, was only shaken up.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 39
Adult Beth  es
Emergency Beds  
Patients' Admttted 
Patients Dismissed  1
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Wednee•
day 9:30 a.m. Ito !Friday 11:00 •.m.
Artie D. Hale, 107 No. 6th ;
Mrs. Agseie Lee Paschall, let. 4;
Robert D. Callas 1717 Stinson,
Evansville. Ind.; /'Chesley Pasc-
hall, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Joe Pat
Thiesseatt and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth
and baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Erks
Lovett. Rt. 5, Benton: Joe Ed-
ward Rowlett. Hardin; Mre"Dale
Copeland and baby boy; at. 2,
Benton; Master Gary Cavitt, Rt.
2; Mrs. Bailey Givens and baby
boy, 209 Maple; Mrs. Hayden
Caesity and baby boy, Rt. 5,
Renton. 
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. 4o Friday 11:00 a.m.
James M. Goodman, Rt. 1,,
Benton; J. E. Littleton, 201 So.
8th.; Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Rt. 1,
Continued on Page Three
Bert Combs
governor, will bring his cam-
paign to Calloway County and
Murray on Thursday. Nov. 20th.
Combs was returned the winner
by a big margin in three recent
polls One was taken in Owesboro
and another in Covington. A
third was a sampling of prefer-
ence among 600 county officials
in all ports of the state.
nest Party dectsions. Voters were
marched to the polls, given a
ballot and :old to drop it in the
box. There was no yes or no and
every vote meant a vote for the
Red regime. Persons who did
not vote were warned they would
find themselves in trouble. The
Communists were expected to
announce another 99 per cent
victory.
—The East German Commu-
nists were disclosed to have re-
leased an American tourist,
George S. Milroy, 29, a An
Arbor, Mich., whom they had
threatened to try as a "spy"
because he photographed a vic-
tory monument. His release was
an adrninission that the Com-
munists again were unsuccessful
in trying to force the US. gov-





More than $900 donated by
citizens of Calloway Count y
pushed the United Fund Drive
over its goal -4 *20.000 accord-
ing to an announcement made
Saturday by the fund committee.
Mandan Past erasion and Lester.
Nanny, county eo-chairman ex-
pressed their appreciation for the
work and co-operation of tht
consmurrity chairmen and solici-
tors and their gratitude to en
Calloway citizens for their dona-
tions.
Fund Drive Chairman, Hamel
Ellis, stated that he was pleased
that the '59 1fF goal had been
reached and indicated that he
felt that this had only been made
possible through the sincere, de-
voted efforts of a large number
of civic-minded individuals of
Murray and Calloway County.
At the committee meeting Sat-
urday, Ellis expressed his eler
tude to his Co-workers, aId
Churchill and Fred Shutt; the
county co-chairmen, publicik di-
rector, Gene Dandolt, secret-OW-
treasurer, Mary Pace and the.
advance gift committee, for the,
outstanding service they had
rendered. Much of he credit I ir
the success of this campaign
should be attributed to the ef-
forts of these people, he said.
I offer my sincere thanks to
the fine group of 84 solicitors
for their most worthwhile efforts
in contacting individuals and
business firms for contributions
to this important community
cause and to all those who merle-
contributiens or otherwise sup-
ported the cause of the United
Fund, the chairman continued.
One of the 0 most pleasant as-
pects of serving as chairman has
been the willingness of civic-
minded individuals to serve and





The Murray Knights will be
host to Hugg The Druggist of
Paducah tonight at 7:00 in the
Carr Health Building for their
second game of the season. Mur-
ray defeated an' Adrian Smith
inspired Farmington five, 74-70,
laer Monday in their initial cagy
debut.
Joe Fulks. former professional
star of the Philadelphia Warriors.
heads the list of Hugg toughies. -
Fulks holds the all time' high
single game scoring record in th •
National Basketball Associati :1
with 63 points. Before turniee
to pro ball, Fulks was a groat
star at Murray State
Knight starting line-up will be;
Newton, Green, Graham, Tabor
and Mikez.
Probably the most deadly of
all African srekes is the black
mamba. It is said to have the
speed of a retrying horse.
=•••
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MONDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He knoweth the way that I take, when
he has tried me. I shall come forth as gold.
Job 23:10.
Hard trials refine us if we have faith and
courage to see it through. Fires consume rub-
bish hut refine gold.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nov L'ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000












The South Marshall Rebels,
foiled to a 70-46 win over Alinow
Fraloy night after trailing at the
end of the first period.
Akno opened the game with a
12-10 five quarter lead that fad-
ed as the Rebels took com-
mand in the second period to
post a 30-26 halftime advantage.,
South really caught Ere in the
third stanza and held a 14-point
lead at the end of the period.
Joe Mathis again topped :he
ft.bel scoring with 19 paints.
junis,r Furgerson led the War-
riors with 19 and Coursey added
11.
It was ALmo's first defeat in
three starts.
South Marshall  10 30 49 70
Almo 12 26 35 46
South Marshall (70)
Bah. nnan ,6. Sehroader 6. Mat-
his 19, Mohler 13, DarnelT 5, Wil-
kins 12. Mogan 7.
Alrno (46).
Lee 7. Ferguson 19. Coursey 11,
Jackson 5. Overby 2, McClard,
Stalls.
IF the average person were asked what two major•
political' issues die church`has supported in the twentieth
century. he would nnhesitatingly say 'national prohibition
and integration of the white and colored races in public
schools, transportation and in nubile buildings and places
of worship.
When we consider the fact these two innovations, or •
major changes in our way of life, have been accompanied
by more violence than anything since the Civil War we I
wonder just why the church has felt impelled to inject '
itself into these two issues, which were conceived abroad
and introduced into our society deliberately as irritant-,
Benton Falls
To Lyon Fri.
Lynn Grove Loses To
Red Devils 78 To 53
Lynn Grove toe* it on the din
—
for the sixth game in a ro* as
1/Te 'Cats fell to a host Clkaton
five. 78-53, Friday night.
The Central High Red Devibs
moved into a 20-9 first quarter
advantage and held the upper
hand all the way in downing
their foe. Lynn Grove trailed by
twelve points, 37-25, at hallairre-:
but Clinton moved away with .
I burst of power in the third
'stanza.
Myers led the Red Devils with
29 points.. Wyatt added 19. Glen
McCallon paced the losers w:
20 points..
• Clinton Central  20 31 61
Lynn Grove  9 25 36
A surpris.ed Benton five fell to
host Lyon County quintet 58-
.11 Friday night in one of the
ear?iest upsets.
Lyon led all the way moving
front 17-3 at the end of the
• rst period and holding a 29-19
alftane ad-an:age.' The host
juad enlarged its margin to 13
48-33. at the end of threel
:rad held on for the win in the
canto.
led the way for Lyari4
A .th 17 points but gave up scor-
ing honors to Benton's hard
worklng Joe Dan Gold with 23 1
Benton played without the ser-
vice; of big 6-5 Kenny Peek.l
Petik is sidelined with •a knee'
injury, • .. )
17 29 46 58Lyon County 
 3 19 33 50,
Bentnna..yen c owaty (sa)
Dyer 4. Murphy 13. Driskill 17,
Parr..Fh 6, Mille.r 4, McDaniels.
14.
Benton (SO)
J. Morgan 9. Jones 2. Ste 3,
Walston 1, G 23, Duke 10. M.
51.-,rgan 2.
Clinton Central (78)
Harper 7, Franklin. Kimbell 8,




19, C. Padgett, C. Myers 13, Spic-
er 2, Shelton,
Lynn Grove (53)
Adams 8, Fain, Tarry 14, Fos-
ter 2, Butterworth 5, Miller, G.
McCallon 20, Knott, J MeCallon
4. Manning.
4
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1958
New Concord Redbirds Down Lipscomb Saturday Night 88-63
Superior, height and rebounding i
enabled the Now Concord Red-
birds to triurniph over the David,
Lipscomb Mustangs 88-83 Satur-
day night in the Redbird gym.
The victory avenged the only
Concord defeat of the season, a
68-64, ducting at the hands of
the Mustangs two weeks ago in
Nits/wane.
New Concord jumped into an
early 20-13 first period lead
and ruiroped on to victory with
oight Rodbirds entering the scor-
ing columns and theee in double
figures. The Redbirds led 51-31
at halftime.
Eugene. Rowland, big 6-4 for-
ward, led the Now Concord at-
tack with 25 points. Joe Green
tossed in 19 maekers and David
Finney tallied 18.
Harwell, Mustang center, paced
the visitors with 19 points.
It was the Redbirds third win
of the season.
New Concord 20 51 72 88
David Lipeoserub  13 31 48 63
New Concord '(88)
G. Rowland 35, E. Rowland 9,
Patterson, Finney 18, Mathis 2,
Parker, Green 19, MeiCage 4,
Weatherford, Hendon 5, Stu.bble-
field 6, Curd.
David Lipscomb (63)
Watson 4, Myatt 4, English 6,
Richter 7, Harwell 19, Ramsey 6,
Hasty 15, Hester 2.
-The Douglas H igh Bulldogs
slapped visiting Fulton with a
74-60 defeat Friday night in a I
.
victorious cage debut.
Johnny Cooper led the Bulldog'
attack with a net sizzling 36
points and Dennis Jackson b,ek-
ed up his team mate ;v
p0.
D •uglas a 23-13 t"rst
quar•eir lead and held ...Tito a
10 point margin in the second
quarter to end the first half with
a 31-21 advantage. Douglas flash-
ed its power in the third period
and romped to a 55-33 third
stanza lead.
Morris and Meriweather team-
ed together to pace the losers
w:th 25 and 20 points respective-
ly.
Murray Douglas 23 31 55 74
Fultan 13 21 33 80
Douglas (74)
' D Jackson 20, J. Jackson 7,1
McGhee 1, Cooper 36 and Horn-
buckle 10.
Fulton 160)
CrLve 4. Garden 2,- Johrison,
Mermeather 20, Morris 25, Mc-
Ne.1 6, Patterson 3.
Racers Lose
when there are so many other domestic problems whi.l. Jets Win Over 
are less controversial, and which the church could tackle
wit-prospects of greater success.
For instance -, within a generation we haee witness..
the Sabbath desecrated almost to the point of total d.
respect, and we have heard very little protest from the
church. If the same attention were given this gradual
change which has taken place as the church has gi‘en
the problems of alcohol and integration our Puritan
To Evansville
Wingo 84-44
Norla Marshall paaed away
from a close first quarter score
t trounce visiting Wingo 154-44
Friday' night for their second ,
v ctory of the season in as many I
Fathers would sit up in their graves and applaud us. :carts.
Another evil that has grown up within a generation
is disrespect for the church, accompanied by a growing
disrespect for the ministry. Ever so 'often we hear of a
minister being thro•wn in jail because he is considered in
violation of a state segregation' law, or for some other al-
leged' offense, or cited for contempt because he refuses
to give testimony in court which he received in confid-
ence.
It is; therefore,lretreshing to read the UPI dispatch
that the Tennessee Baptist Convention has protested
over niilitary reservist training on _Sunday„ and urged{
the adoption of a _law by the next legislature to give
clergymen immunity from giving testimony in court
which they receive in confidence in spiritual counseling.,
The president of the Southern Baptist Convention, !
Representative Brooks- hays of Little Rock, • Arkansas,
recently stated in a magazine article" that 'hIRV or's YotH
ing on Sunday because it would increlise the number of
votes cast. He gave a long list of voting figures in Yari( • -
countries which observe the Sabbath as election d;,
each showing larger proportions of the "adults castng
votes.
.The flaw in Mr. Hays argument in favor of Sunday
voting is that France lead's all countries in voting, and
it hasn't been able to elect a stable government in forty
years. And in our own country the largest v Le is invari-
ably cast in communities w.here politiCal machifieF are in,
operation, and they nearly always elect Corrupt govern-
ments.. Kansas city. Memphis. Tammany Hall in New
1:J_Irk. Boston and  nasubers__.of--44.ther---suell
chines could be mentioned.
In recent years we measure everything, es• n church
membership, by numbers. Maybe if we pay re atten-
tion quality. and less to quantity, even in wir human
resources, we will make more progress. We eau certainly
make node by going backward, lowering educational
standards through integration, or otherwise, or by voting,
or training -oldiers. on Sunday. And it is certainly en-
couraging that ,,fle of our leading denominations is speak-
ing on ?UMW our greatest domestic problems
The Jets led by only seven
points. 17-10, at the closing of
the opening quarter but romped
away to a 46-20 halftime lead
and kept pushing the score up-
ward in the second half.
Five North Marshall players
scored in 61arble figures with
Jerry P4mie.: leading e way
with 19 points. Stephenson paced
the losers with 19 pAnts.
North Marshall  17 46 64 84
Wingo 10 20 34 44
•
o
Doy:e 15, W .mmack 12, Lan:-
mer 12. Watkins 2. Seay, Sp:cc-
land 7, Ellington 7, Powell 19.
Latnpley 16, Goheen.
Wing. (44)
Perry 10, Cart(r, Neale 1, Boyd






• urnphed over favored Fuighaen
88-82 Friday night The Colts
lion the victory, trail by use of a
first pert ad 'all-court press for
n Saturday
The Murray State Racers Iasi
their fourth straight game Satur-
day night, as the Evansville Pur-
ple Aces turned the trick 27-8
Evaasville. ,
The Aces ran out to a 20-0
lead in the second quarter ant:
was never in to much dokibt ol
the victory. The Evansville crev.
ran from a spread
which the defense, operating with
the services of star guar:
Willie Hickeraon, could not solve
Nickerson was hurt in the Mid-
dle Tennessee game last week
End Gordon Perry and tack1.•
John Daniel also did not get in-
to the • game due to injuries.
Evnasville took the openin4
kickoff and marched to the Mur-
ray 25 before Murray's Dick Yin-
cek intercepted a pass and stop-
ped the drive. On the second pia,
II11.41' the in-iereeptior.
Vincek broke threugh the Evans-
ville line for 48 yards to ill.
Aces 24. HoWeiver, four play
netted nothing and EvanSvil.J
took over-
Late in the quarter Murre,-
was_set back to their own thre.
partly because of a good Evan:-
. \ilk punt and partly becaui
tong here by a Murray backa
I he Breds punted out to the 40
l and it was run back 1:iro the 32.Four plays later a pass found ::smark in the end sine and after
the convict...ion :he Aces. led 7-0.
In the final minute of .the per-
iod. a Murray fumble gave :he
the same game in a row. ball the Aces on the Bred 40.
The vislting Murray squad After the. second play of the sec-
slipped int,. a 26-12 lead that -.and period the score was I3-0
,he Blatt Ctts were never i.ate ifl tne-perloci anoteer turn.-
1 to .[..eareorne as they: fell behind ble give the, ball to the AcJ•
j 47-32 at halftime and 72-36 at the Murray 38. This time e
the end of the third period. he Aces only three plays
Fulgham rallied in the closing' the scoring play being -a 32 yar•.
(-ant°. but WRS shr,r by four !pass. The- kick- was good an,
p )ints at tile close of the conlEvansville led 20-0.
test. Murray's one touchdown can
Jerry Shroat poured in 14 with 1:24 to go in the half. Guar::
p .ints in leading the team to Jimmy Chapman recovered
victory. Larry Stevvart was high Evansville fumble on the 18 •
for the Black Cats wih 23 points , set up the score. Quarterba.a.:
and Dean Was close behind with ' Wade Harper threw one inc no: -
?O. plete pass in the end zone at..
Murray Training ....26 47 72 86 on second down Harper foun
Fulgham 12 32 56 82 Bill Schade the end zone 1.,HIGH SCHOOL CAGE SCHEDULE Murray TranIng (86) the score- Harper over fir It:•
Wa,her 7, Vaughn IS, _Treenp- conversion so Mdtray trailed 26-o
n 2, Wallace II, Shroat 34, Murray could get no tio',
S Bur'-in 8, Gr,eari 9. than their awn 35 yard Jo





GI L. Stewart 23. J. S 'c- irs 8,
r)% 7 :reet 11, Bowen 10, 1 'van
- -.•)e-14 6. Fes-e-se 4
oeo.womo-oroollo
ed a march in the final !,
of the period but the Murray .
held :4a—the ten va-ri line











YESS1RE! Folks, for four days MON., TUES., WED.,
and THURS. every garment you bring in will be clean-
ed and pressed at SPECIAL PRICES!
Come in now and save $$ !And remember there is no
extra charge for One Hour Service!
YES, FOLKS, COME IN YOU TOO CAN BE
FRESH AS A FLOWER
IN JUST ONE HOUR
Just an example of 1110Me of our Special Prices .
PANTS  49‹.
MEN'S SUITS  890
DRESSES (plain)  89e
SKIRTS (plain)  49e
SPORT SHIRTS  39e




CAR COATS  790
SHORTIES  690
DRAPERIES, pair (light) 990
































































































































 20 51 72 88
b  13 31 48 63
noord '(58)
25, E. Rowland 9,




lyatt 4, English 8,
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r that, size 3. Phone PL 3-2529FOR SALE after 5 pin, or see at 914 Syca-
 more. 11-19C
 —WARM MORINENG stove. A4 FURNACE AND STOKER-corn-conthitson. Prilde 810.00. 'ryas
Fair. iik 11-17P
W 
LEDGER & — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ile per Were fee one day, minimum of 17 weeds for - Ii per were toe time aloys. C4aseified ads are payable la areviketala
STAUFFER POSTURE - REST
majic couch. Nearly new. Call
PLaza 3-.5670. 11-17P
SHELL SERVICE Station, Equip-
ment arid stock, 408 South 4th




make, call Otho Winchester after
.1:00 Vant. Pt. 9-4685. 11-18C
wr 
21 -dNICH CaNSOLE Television,
new pkture tube with one year
guarantee. Phone PL 3-2238.
11-19C
LADIES COAT and knit suit,








Small amount of capital
rAded.
For information call collect
after 5:00 P-rn•
PADUCAH 5-6085
Thermostats in Operation. Will
sell cheap. Coldwater - Truman
Turner shop. Phone HU 9-2107.
11-19P
plete with blower, jacket and BLACK OR BLOND COCKER
1
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013M  ehd ED McBAIN
WHAT nee iialerreele
Th. Laweeeti seal Fete. Motion
Pieture led Television Core of
Arm, ii • novo has • few material es.
mete besides ths two miners, silk
whe-ri its sole irerners Bingo Riggs
i)rA liandayane 'Coatis have Deepting and heisting sidewalk snap-
shots President Rises and Vice.
President Kassa collected • Mashy
new -to 0 trune full lid swell tothra
and en. ugh -aril throurt, their cIlrhean, aen,flee mrerewn44.44 III g
of miter -nem. in Nem %ore to iite-
Due their °venation&
1' are owe at the Skylight I
11'in It- 'Hyaena' • Irh fh• car
cc, clothes f2 771 il-onds din. a
•ciaphk. memory lot ode farts
mid 11 teretweseiehr faith is ha
loam; te wove any nrob.eta Hi-
eel. -itotae-ne 44 ,b• mooterit are
he. • *filet etirtling rich vett now
%.* irn ,refus • gorgeous ..loade at the
rm•••••••••••=0
CHAPTER 2
"IT WAS in • Sunday newspa-
1 per October 18, 1953," Hand-
some was *lying to the sturipitir
motelkeeper as Bingo
came near "I was specially in-
te--esteo in anything about swim-
ming because the week before
F'1,rence Chadwick broke a record
atvimming the English Channel
Goober 12th rhat was the day
tv great-uncle. Stanley Kusak.
ceehrated his golden wedding an-
niversgry lie had eleven living
children and thirty-eight grand-
ch:1;!ren present."
The gereeoue girl looked a lit-
tle dated hat Ilion*. -Thd they all
• I/Y1 too?"
Huhdecime lonited faintly cur.
prised at the question He shook
his need "No They sli lived on
fri•mis no near Albany."
= flown decided It was time to
*old a hand He stepped up and
Bred pleasantly. -That article you
were telling the lady about—
"It was about cutting the coat
in cleaning swimming pools."
tlandeome said thought she
n.ight be interested. Did 1 do
v, roe,: Bingo"
"No," Bingo told him. "you're
doing nist fine." The strange
working of Haodsome's memory
oo never stop fascinating him
61 don't suppose you remember
.1.vhat page it was on?"
Handsome blinked, thought for
a moment. and said, "It was on
page fourteen, the left-hand cor-
net Right opposite was a picture
- - *tory -abbot the -Vicksbirrir Mil-
1 *cum Its really called the Old
.
1 Court Ilcuse Mlistipm, and it's
'got more than five thettsand
• 
items M oat I y small stuff,
A hough."
The blonde said, "Just what
pikind of games do you boys play,
1st anyhow ?"
t' "It's no game," Bingo assured
ler gravely "My partner happens
,I1 have a remarkable memory,
iint's all. Photographic."
c She looked or pruiased. "He
tight, go on ry He'd get rich."
Bingo had thought of that too,
ore than once, and discarded
c idea. "So should you," he said
',Ilantly, "Miss —"
"Mariposa DeLee," she said.
..frit Mariposa OeLee." She ad-
-I. "I'm a widow."
!' "A very pretty name," Bingo
-Just don't ask me if I thoiight
up myself," elle said, a little
5npishlo. "Or If It's a press
dream. Mt, mother gave elands selling maps of movie
ti i4iiLe,,l K.ng I La:Luca 6) udo.ace
tine, the Mariposa, and I married
the DeLee."
"Mitriposa Ls the name of a
lily.- Handsome said politely. "It ,
suits you."
Bingo wished he could say i
things like that, just accidentally
"My partner," he said, "woual
be Wasting his time on TV. Be-
eatir.ei he's probably the best pno- '
togi..pher in the world." He;
wh.plaid out one of their business!
cards he examined it., properly
Ir
"We decided to move our Mose l
of operation, to Hollywood,' •
Bingo said. "Bigger opportuni-
ties out here. Soon as we and
Suitable business space and get ,
organized, you must look U11 up
He might not be six foot One
and with dark, wa.-y mut Out qe
~prided himself That there- was one ,
thing he could do outstandingly I
well' talk. "You know, a pretty,'
talented girl like you ought to be
working some place where you'd
be seen by important people
You're just wasted working in
this motel."
"I'm working In this motel,"
she told him very calmly, "be-
cause I own the saint And I
don't want to be in picture's_ 1
never wanted to be In pictures
All I want is to oven a whole
chain of motelh." She looked him
squarely in the eye.
Bingo caught hls breath With
an effort. He took another, and
closer, look at Mariposa DeLee
This time he looked at the make-
up, expectalty amund ner eves,
and at the roots of ner spun
gold hair. He estimated the age
of het mother in the rocking
chair and did some rapid mental
arithmetic. Finally he said, a lit-
tle lamely, "Weil, you certainly
have a nice place here, ma'am.'
"And if you want to read more
about cleaning your swimming
pool-" Handsome said.
She gave him the smile wbmen
of all ages reserved fOr Hand-
some Kusak, and said, "I'll call
you right up." The smile was
big enough to take In both of
them. "I suppose )ou boys are
out to see some more of the
town."
-Well be Plinking areitind,"
Bingo said. "We've got to had
suitable office space. We thought
we'd just drive along the Still)
this afternoon.' And sooner or
later we've got to find a perma-
nent place to live. A house, per-
haps. Not large, but"-he couldn't
resist-"with a pool, of cofirse."
-Of course," she said. "Espe•
clally since your pal knows how
to keep one clean." She looked
at them thoughtfolly. "You
know what you ought to do this
afternoon? Keep going out on
Sunset and look at the houses
where all the movie stars live."
"I'd like to do that," Bingo
said. He added quickly, "As a
basis for coniparison."
"Only we (212141 IrtieW which
ones are which," Hendsorne said
guilelessly, and Bingo could have
throttled him.
"That's no problem," she saki.
"You just drive out Sunset
Boulevard and you'll see some
stars' homes That's what you
need. Snows you right where
every one crt them is. Stop at
the tirst stand on the right, it's
the best."
It was a wonderful idea. Sud-
denly Bingo felt that the whole
day was made golden Someday,
he promised niniself, they'd do
something nice, real nice, for
Maripos, DeLee.
They went on out to the shin-
ing maroon convertible. Bingo
repressed a desue to pat it af-
fectionately. A wonderful day,
probably to oe a wonderfully
lucky day.
Neither he nor Handsome no-
ticed that as they drove away,
Mariposa 1.1eLee rushed to the
telephone in the office No, that
the little old lady in the rucking
chair had dropped ner cruiehetin,:.
and was nisi laughing Lake evzry-
thing.
• • •
AS Handscnue swung the con-
vertible west on Sunset Rade-
yard, Bingo sat up 11.110 snot.
"Drive a little easy See, on trei
left there. tats Schwab's drug-
store." He glanced at the guide-
book. "It says you frequently
see a star or two at the counter."
He considered sliggesttog they
stop for • quick malt but by
that time they were a block past.
A morneot later he pointed and
said, ."There's the Garden of
Allah'
Handsome peered quickly and
said. 'It looks like • nice motel,
WO, Bingb-
Bingo refrained from comment.
Reli refrained, too, when Hand-
some remained unimpressed IA,
Sunset Towers and even Ciro's
Ho purposely kept quiet as they
passed the Lou Costello 131, ...ng
and the Mocambo, but he did In-
dicate the Bing Crosby Build.ng
and told Handsome agam-t-i skew
down, peering Intently as they
drove past.
"He's probably away playing
golf sonic ;1 , liandsnme said.
"You don't think I expeci.-‘1 to
see him come walking out the
door," Bingo said indignantly,
and consulted the book again.
Presently ne looked And
void,' 'You KnOW, ilitItlfrOrrie.
when we buy 5, house- '' • He
paused. Naturally they'd buy a
house. soon as things got rea.iy
moving. "What we're going to
get is a movie star's mansion.
The real article-"
"II you sae so, Bingo," Hand-
some said, with that same sin one
confidence.
"One that belonged to some-
body big, and initairtant," he
went on, half to himself. "So we
can say to people, 'Yeknow, tius
house used to belong to so-and-
so.— He'd say it modestly, ot
course. "Houses mhst be being
sold all the time. People get di-
vorced, or move, or go tel live in
Spain or Paris, or Mexico, or
some place. I'm always reading
about it In the columns. It's Just
a question of finding the right
place and the right time." He
added Mentally. "And the right
money." But that, too, would
come.
(To Continued)
Spaniel puppies. $10 each. R. H.
Kelso, Lynn Grove. Phone HE
5-4647. 11-19C
FOR THE ENTIRE family. World
Book Encyclopedia. Buy now
and save $20. Phone PLaza 3-
2536. 11-19,C
USED FRIGIDAIRE RehigeratOF,
large freezer, excellent condition.
Phone PL 3-4478. 11-19C
PRACTICALLY NEW, size 42 all
wool gabenne top coat. Phone
PLaza 3-1852. 11-19C_
TWO 900x20 USED Truck tires,
reasonable. Raye's Gulf Service.
9th and Sycamore. Phone PL 3-
2944. 11-19C
iôi RENT
GARAGE APARTMIT, 301 N.
12th Street. Call PLaza 3-3123
days or PLaza 3-1579 nights.
11-17P
AVAILABLE Novi. r 22. West
side of duplex, 1613 Miller Ave.
Furnished. $35 per month. Call
PLaza 3-1625 or PLaza 3-4363,
11-19C
THREE ROOM Apartment, un-
furnished. 410 North 3rd street.
$20.00 per month. Phone PL 3-
4326 after 5 pm. 11-49P
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Phone
PL 3-4635 11-19C
HELP WANTED
MEN-WOMEN $20 daily. Sell
luminous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro. Mass.
11-22P
Male Help Nanted
F1.0IILDA JOBS. all kinds, en-
tire state, hundreds good imme-
diate openings listed every week.
Write Fastway Service, Daytona
Beach. 1TC
FATj-CTI°N SALE 
Saturday, November 22nd, 1 p.
m. rain or shine. Few blocks
West of College and Farmer
avenue, at the Page home in
Murray, Ky.
Will sell contents of -new home,
consisting of new living-  rdotn
furniture, refrigerator, electric
stove. dining and bed room fur-
ro•ure, kitchen ware, chairs, odd
pieces and many other items
found in the home. your patience.
Cannot be seen before sale, Stores, Inc.
not responsible for accidents to
persons or property. Douglas LOOK! 10 Alum. self-storing
Shioernaker, Auctioneer. 11-19C storm windows with aluny, screen
and 1 door installed $1.80. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
NOTICE I
WARREN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Kentucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-




South 12th Street. Phone PL-3-
3607. 11-22C
Bus. Opportunities
-_   I ESTABLISHED E u 11 e r BrushLAND POSTED to hunters. Farm route available in Murray. Carof Mrs. Jewel Morris, Route 3, and rederences necessary. $aoMurray. 
1119P weekly guarantee to start. Write
422 Colurnbus Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky. Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
boilders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-6IC
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. ' TFC
i‘TE ARE OPEN for business
whtle we are remodeling. We
appreciate your patronage and
STEINBECK ATTACKS REDS
MUNICH, Germany (UPI) -
American novelist John Stein-
beck, in a message broadcast to
the Communist satellite nations
Monday, called Russian critics of
author Boris Pasterrrak "she pall-
bearers of Soviet literature."
It was during the Mexican
War from 1846 to 1848 that an
unknown U.S. Marine wrote the
lines, "From the hall of Monte-
zuma to the shores of Tripoli."
Deck her in
diamonds because
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AA'D SEE THAT BULOVA DIFFERENCE!





iM INVITING YOU TO





Donald Collins . . k Murray Hospital . . .
Continued from Page One Continued from Page One
Murray Training School and
studied Pre-Engineering at Mur-
ray College prior to enter' g the
Air Eorce. e
Airman at Lackland are select-
ed for specialized training at
technical schools on the basis of
their interests and aptitudes-
They are reassigned to the school
after four weeks of basic, and
are given additional military
basic training along with the
technical subjects.
Although official Weather Bu-
reau records date back only 70
years, precipitation figures were
recorded near Harvard College
as long ago a.s 1715 and baromet-
ric readings were documented in
Boston in 1725 and 1726.
Arno; Mrs. Odell Williams, Rt.
3; Mrs. Marilyn Gore, 7.12 Main;
Mrs. Mary Lou Darnall, 712 gin;
Will T. Downs, Rt. 5; Mrs. Col-
lice Sicrug, Hazel; Raymond
Sims, 300 Pin*; MIS. A. C. Bailey,
Rt. 1 and iorabY girl Bailey; Miss
Alice Marie Morton, 1405 Vine;
Moo Susan Windily, 700 No. 8th.;
M.Iburn Evans, Rt. 6; Mrs. Ed-
ward McClure and baby girl.. Rt.
3, Benton; Mrs. Rornel Kfrics
and baby boy, 405 So, 6th.; Rob-
ert Collis, 1717 Stinson,. Evans-
ville, Ind.; Mrs. George Neal, 310
Olds Ave., Lansing, With.; Master
John Ed Scott, 715 Olive; Mrs.
Arthur Al'On, Box 422; Mrs.
Ernina Sims (Expired) 506 No.





































I SHOULD GET RID
OF EVERYTHING
WITH HOLES IN IT
IF I ACT SLIGHTLY NUTS, YOU
GOT TO MAKE ALLOWANCES FOR
rr- SEEING AS HOW I'M THE
.1  HAPPIEST GUY IN THE
WHOLE COCKEYED
WOPLD;




I FIGURE THE CEREMONY
CAN BE HELD -Rit HT •
lABOUT HERE; LE" ME Wk 
a
SEE -YOU WALK IN ON
POP'S ARM TNROUGH








• PO Wood hiir. • S../iier
W- WHAT rf OH, SUE - I GUESS
IM SO HARPY ALL I CAN HEAR IS
THE SOUND OF SLATS'
VOICE SAYI NG,'WI t-
you MARRY ma r
LIL' ABNER
7--BEINIA HERMIT, MISS LIONS,V0-')
t.' NOT UNNERSTAN'WHUT A
H USB N IS FO?!— SO, Ai-I'LL
















re4)410( NOT AU, Ltoi.s-ituks.,
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
S.. •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
k. NN Fchurch's social hall at 10:45 in -- ews- or
the morning.
The Jessie Ludurick of
Mrs. Iva Paschall, Hugh andthe College Presbytenan church 
orth 
I) einie visited Mr. and Mes.we: meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at.21ThSte?1' Hugh Brown Friday •
1 p.m..• • • • • • • • Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr.School Class of the -First Baptet The Delta eleperement of the- an -Mrs: Geerge" Tonle-fie Sun- ;Church will meet at the home Woman's club will be at 7:30 in: day night.
the evening at the club house. Visieers in the home of Mr.Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.! and Mrs. Gssoreas Jferslene Sun-Hose*, Miss Bradley will speak 'day were Re ard Mrs. Billyon -The Insight Into The School reTurner a' f Iee ey. Mr. anl Mrs. for New Hope". Motes:sec will Mares Jenkins & sons. Mr. and Ibe Mesdames Wells Purdorn, B. Mrs. Milfard Orr and Terry, Mr.H Cooper. W. C. Outland, and and Mrs. Ralph GaIllmone, Mr.F. E. Crawford. arid Mrs. Gaylen Merris and• • • • • son. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Orr
I and Senny. andThe Murray Assembly, of Rain-. e • 
Mr. Mr5.
bow for Girls will meet in the •First Methodist Church will meet Poschals
in the *erne of Mrs. luta Kyle!
im ll asoenc ha at 7 p. m. 
Mr apel Mrs. Ralph GallIrnere
1 
' • • • • 
Thursday. November 20 
v CA Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • M. rr. over the week-end.The Dorcas Class of the First The weruen.s ississociatim of Mrs R. D. Key and Mrs. War-Beptest Church will meet at 6:30 the College Preebytenan Church. rUn Sykes -and Susan veited Mrs.'
' i
in the evesaing for a pot luck we! meet at 8 p.m. :n the home Douetes Vandyke Tuesday after-,
• n aon.dinner at the Murray Electric of Miss Rezina Senter.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key vice-
' el Mrs. Emma Hooper Sundayi
Thursday, November 20 afternoon.
The Starannarh Weeev Circe Mrs. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall iof the Paris District will meet at and Mr. and Mrs. Eerie Kua-ken-Circle One af the First Metho-1 11 a.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation doll were dinner guest of Mrs.dist Church's WS( S wt, meet 'Center in Martin. Tene, Mrs. Iva Paschall, Hugh and Dannieat 220 in the afternoon !n the . Bradley Whitehead is hastees. Sunday.home. of Mrs. Mary Alexander.; 
Mr. Adolptius -,Peschall and1704 Olive 
Mrs. Ruth Paschal./ were in
Memphis Friday for the funeral
of Mr. Olin Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren !Sites
and Susan were dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes Sun-
day.
Mrs. Oman Paechall visited
Mr's. . Glynn Orr Saturday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance,
Mr. and Mrs R .D. Key and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan isse•ed Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
den Nance Fr.day night.
Mrs. 'ma Shupe and Mrs.
Oman Paschall. .Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Ceylon M etre. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke. Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key. Br. and Mrs, Billy
Turner and chedren and Mr
Jarn Kuyker.doe. veited in the
home ef Mrs. Ella -M •rei.s Sun-
day at:ern:eel.
Mr. and Mrs. Verg.1 Paschall.'
Mr. and. Mrs. Oman Paschal1.1
Mrs. Iva Paschall. Hugh and
Donree  visite/I _Ms.---and Mee, R.
D. Key Tueeday nighe
414r. and Mri. Ad -epeus Pas-
chal!. Mr. Aren Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs H ldred Paschall. and
Me arid Mrs. E:.-ha Orr wer-f,
supper guest of Mr. and Mr
Othel Peer-hall Friday night. .
Mr . d eire-Freseed Kuytk-Fn-
! r. of Ch.c-ig-, visi•ed Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendoll over the
seek-end..
Mr and Mrs. Barden Nance
and Me and . Mrs; Adelphos
.IPaschae visited Mr. and Mrs.
,R. D. Key Monday night.
of Mrs. Huge Wilson, Meadow
Lane, at 700 pm.
* • • •
Tuesday, November 18
The ladies of the W.M.U. of
:he Memorial Baptist Church are
meeting at 5:30 p.m. for a study
Jri South East Asia at the church.
A pot luck supper will be served.
!AMP. FOUR
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November ir ;Doran will give the Bible readingThe Penny Homemakers e ub' freed the book of Isaiah. Mrs.will meet with Mrs. Thomas! R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Max-
ecion are hostesses.
* • •
The general meeting of the
Christian Women'- Fellowship
will be held at 9:30 in the morn-
Jones on North Seventeenth
Street at one-thirty o'clock.
The • M us ic Department • of
Murray Woman's Club will meet
for a program on American Mu-
sic at 7:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse. ing in the church parlor.
Hostesses are: Miss Lillian Tate: • • • •
Mrs. H. Glen Doran; Mrs. Josiah Group one of the First Chris-
Darnall; Mrs. Jim Converse: Mrs. earl Church CWF will meet in
Robert Barr; Mrs. B.11 Crouse. the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
• • • • la: 2:30 p.m.
• • • •The Murray .Manufacturing
Wives' Clula will meet Monday, CWF Group two, First Chris-
lean Church will meet at 2:30 inNovember 17, at the G uest:House. Hostesses will be Mrs. the afternoon at the home of
!Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. HartLenvel Yates, Hazel Wains' cott
and Jean Blankenship.
• • •
arcle Four. WSCS. First Me-
thmlist Church will meet in :he
church's social hall at 7:30 in :he
evening.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with, Mrs.
E. E. Smith, Calloway Ave., at
1.30 pen.
and Mrs. Will Starks are co-
heatesees.
The Young Wornen's Sunday
. • • •
Circle of the WSCS of the
building Group seven with Mr's. • • •
Fannie Adams as ca,plam we!. he
In charge.
• 555  
Street.
• • • • 11111111 11111
Circle No. 2 of the W.SiC.S. of
the Firs: Methodist Church will,
meet a: 220 pm. in the Secial
Hall. Mrs. F E Crawford is












CAUAS FROM DALLAS - Opera
star Maria Calla.a, %nose arias
are superb but whose proles-
'tonal contract dealings are
mostly obbligato. signs an
autograph on her return ta
New York from Dallas. Tex.,
where she sang us "Medea"
just after being fired frum nee
Met. Too bad New Perk is
without art. was the tenor of
i sturmy auprapu' s COTTITent•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephonr PL 3-2621




The WSCS of the New Mane
Mot,e-dist church met recently in
home of Mrs. Dave Burkeen
far the second session of .its
book study, "Concern For North-
ern American Neighbors" and
regular monthly program,
Th,- theme of the program was
a world peace and United Na-
, t..ns day was observed.
• A:tending- were Mesdames An-
na Lassit•.•r. Myrtle Farris. be
Dororthy Dunn. Dave
Burkeen, Lime R. Joiner, Rozella
I Outland, Maxine Burkeen. Neva
Nee 'Lula Evans Misses Karon,
Marily and Rhonda Burkesn,'
Cheryl Joiner, and Mr. Lynn
• Dunn.
A pot luck luncheon was serv-




MONDAY - NOVEMBER 17, 1958
Girl Scout News
Troop 22 Is divided into two
patrols. The patrol leaders for
1958-39 are Jane Young and
Carolyn Wells. The folloseing girls
are in Jane Young's petrel, Ron-
nie Williams, Sheri Outland,
Marilyn Haas, Annette Thurman
and Gail Thurman. The girls in
Patrol 2, with Carolyn Wells as
patrol leader. are Rhoda Vance,
Nanette Solomon, Linda Pocock,
Vicki Crawford and Beverly
Goode.
Our troop had lots af fun on
a bicycle ride to Martin's Chapel.
We had an unexpected surprise
as we were caught in a shower.
We have made two trips to
the college to make pictures of
the college to be used in our Art
Exhibit. We have spent several
meetings working on our pie-
-- —
OCOar, SprayPICNIC HAM'S plain fare lee not when you serve it special. After simmering the earn,a Lesh craneeery glaze Was spooned oyes the meat before it was put in the oven to bake.
ele any ...47..s,vred
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A VEPY successful hostesswe know has a seogan for
cohleiene cooking. It's "One
thing special!"
On one occasion, it was her
main course, an ordinary
smoked picnic ham, but she
se,sed it in an out-of - the-
ordirary way with fresh
cranberry glaze! It redly
took guests by surprise be-
cause cranberries usually
come to table only when tur-
key's en the menu. What a
mistake! As-a glaze; they
made picnic ham a spectacu-
lar man course.
Oranceenavored Crumbs
An unusual dessert tna.ic
another meal stand out, and
It was easy-making. too. A
streusel. it combined canned
fruit-the hostess used
peaches, pears and sweet
cherries but apples or pine-
apple are other pes:ibattles
-and was topped (ea with
crumbs -spec.r1 ones rretle
with orange-flavored 'sane-
roe a company snack with
coffee, she nee"d another
surprise out el the o.en -
bran muiens fl .ored v ith
carved team
hot with an orange glare
topping.
0,- LI Toast Fruit Streus-
el: Crush 10 pecm °ranee
rwi•eack into cr ambs in: .17,11
about I c.) and combine with
le e. brown sugar, firmly
paced, c. butter or rear-
ariens rottenest: blend until
cc relety.
c. fruit (canned
peeee 7 r7. trIP:eS, 1S7. set
cee.tees or pinzapple) in
shall-est betine eish. Spr, nkle
crumb topping over fruit.
Zir.n, ter 1Jak.
OltaNCE-FLAVOTIED zwietack crumbs top off a streusel
mede with conned r '.1-h and pear slices and sweet cherries.
Bake In mode-e- te oven.
375 V., 23 to o:
bubbling hot and
browned. Serve w. !en w th
cream or custard sauce.
Msees 6 servings.
Cranberries gad Smoked
Picnic Ram: Place a 2 to 2,1
lb smoked Weenie ham in
kettle; :Aid boiline wee:: to
coser. El:wrier, covered. al-
lowing 50 min per lb., or until
Elver 11.bnit NI
HOT FROM THE OVEN, briie muMna flavored with Newesiesans molasses, topped with glaze. are served with coffee.
the meat Is fork-tender.
Meanwhile. combine In
saucenar 2 c. fresh cranber-
ries. c. honey or corn syrup,
l a c sugar. 54 c. water.3 thee
frc::n orange juice concen-
trate, ls tsp almond extract.
filenr-r over medium heat 10
min. or until berries pop.
Viten ham's tender, drain
and place in shallow baking
pan. Spoon on cranberry
glaze mixture. Bake in hot
oven, 450 F., 15 to 2^ n.
Ge:see 4 lo 6.
Mel  Bran Muffins:
Corr bine 2 c. all-bran cereal,
1 14 c. milk and c. New
Oreans molasses; let stand
until most of mixture is
taken up.
Add 1 egg and beat well.
Sift tcrether 1 c. sifted
flour, 1 tsp. baking soda, le
tap. salt. Mix with l'2 c. seed-
less raisins. Add to bran mix-
ture, stirr,ng only until com-
bined. Fill greased muffin
pans 2.2 full.
Bake in moderately hot
oven, 400 F., about 25 min. Let
stand about 5 nun. before re-
moving from pans.
Blend 1 tbsp. orange Juice
Into l 2 C. Si ftgd confectioners'
sugar. Brush on each muffin
to glaze tops. Sprinkle with
grated orange rind: Serve im-
mediately.
Make 12 to 15 muffins.
TRIAL CONTINUES -Caril Fu-
gate 15, is held by a matron
as she enters the courtroom in
Lincoln. Neb, for the tenth
day of her trial. Mrs. Merle
Karnopp, a police matron,
testifying for the prosecution
said Card had spoken freely
to her of the ten murders com-





Open 5:45 — Start 6:30
See this warm fun-fill-
ed picture and have
the kids home by 8:30!
- PLUS - ,
Tom & Jerry Cartoon
tures for this exhibit Troop 22-
seed Forget-Me-Nuts, en the
court square fur disabled a4ter-
ans. We sold a total of $61.87
and our percentage will be used





So great together 











Whatever ails your watch,
ersili repair It with expert












REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIPAG
Don't postpone necessary repairs
or desired improvements in your
home just because you haven't
the ready cash available ... See
—
You May
Borrow Up To s300
at low cost, pay back later in 20 regular




204 S. 4th Phone 1180
ANNUAL FALL SHOE SALE




510 Main Street ALL SALE SHOES TAGGED WITH PRICE & SIZE
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